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On 23 December 2021 you submitted a claim for Traumatic Service Member Group Life 
Insurance (TSGLI), for a traumatic injury resulting in Facial Reconstruction – reconstructive 
surgery to correct traumatic avulsions of the face that cause discontinuity defects.  You claimed 
that you lost 50% or more tissue in the left temple and left zygomatic area of the face and 
requested a recovery of $50,000.  As part of your claim, a Plastic and Reconstructive Surgeon 
certified your request. 
 
On 23 February 2022, Navy Personnel Command (NPC) notified you that your claim did not 
meet the TSGLI criteria since the documentation provided indicated no avulsions of the face or 
jaw caused discontinuity defects to the left zygomatic or temple.  In addition, the decision noted 
that the claimed loss was not certified by an oral maxillofacial surgeon.   
 
You submitted a reconsideration TSGLI request and included a memo from a registered nurse.  
She states that “there was clearly an avulsion injury of the left side of the temple and zygomatic 
areas as the medical providers in the operative report ‘indicated large amounts of soft tissue and 
muscle of the left temple and zygomatic areas were torn away from the bone.’  Without a doubt, 
this is an avulsion injury.”  The nurse also stated that surgeons that perform facial reconstructive 
surgery, such as a plastic surgeon or facial reconstructive surgeon, may certify Facial 
Reconstructive Losses.  
 
On 24 June 2022, the Bureau of Medicine and Surgery (BUMED) sent notice to NPC stating the 
information you provided did support the claim for facial reconstruction for Other Traumatic 
Injury involving 50% or greater of the left temple.  BUMED recommended NPC certify the 
claim of the left temple but deny the claim regarding the left zygomatic area.   
 
On 28 June 2002, NPC notified you that you were approved for the $25,0000 facial 
reconstruction claim to the left temple.  On 13 July 2022, you and your counsel submit an appeal 
to the TSGLI Appeals Board, requesting $25,000 for the zygomatic claim.  On 7 December 
2022, CORB denied the appeal because your medical treatment documents did not support the 
requirements outlined in the TSGLI guidelines.  Specifically, the decision noted that your 
medical records do not mention any zygomatic injury or defect. 
 
The Board carefully considered your arguments that you deserve payment of $25,000 due to 
surgery to correct discontinuity loss of tissue in 50% or more for the zygomatic.  In support of 
your claim, you contend that the denial of your inpatient hospitalization claim is unjustified in 
light of evidence in the medical records.  You cite the opinions of the facial reconstructive 
surgeon and nurse.  You argued that your medical records have been improperly weighed, 
ignored or unjustifiably discounted.  Finally, you assert that the TSGLI Appeals Board criteria 
for loss of 50% of the zygomatic is unclear and undefined in their decision, and they do not 
appear to rely in the findings of a facial reconstructive surgeon. 
 
In order to assist it in reviewing your petition, the Board obtained the 4 April 2023 AO, which 
was considered unfavorable to your position.  As noted, you have previously been provided a 
copy of this AO, thus only the conclusory final paragraphs are set forth below.  According to the 
AO: 
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The anatomical definition of the zygomatic bone (or zygoma) is a paired, irregular 
bone that defines the anterior and lateral portions of the face. The zygomatic 
complex is involved in the protection of the contents of the orbit and the contour of 
the face and cheeks. To be eligible for TSGLI compensation for facial 
reconstructive surgeries of 50% of the zygomatic, surgery would have to be 
performed to correct discontinuity loss to 50% or more of the following facial 
subunit: left or right zygomatic. All temporally proximate medical records, to 
include civilian hospital records, the initial trauma evaluation, operative notes, as 
well as continued care notes from the treating military hospital indicate that  

 injuries were limited to his temporal region. None of previously 
described documents mention any zygomatic injury or defect. Since there was no 
injury to the zygomatic region,  did not qualify for addition TSGLI 
compensation. 

 
The applicant’s attorney opines that statements and medical records have been 
improperly weighed, ignored or unjustifiably discounted. While the Board did not 
specifically mention [Facial Reconstructive Surgeon] or [Nurse] by name, it did 
point out that there was countervailing evidence in the case file. That is to say that 
there were temporally proximate medical records that showed no evidence of a 
zygomatic injury, and those records stood in stark contrast to [Facial Reconstructive 
Surgeon] and [Nurse’s] assertion that there was an injury to  
zygomatic. The Board went on to state that it weighted the temporality proximate 
notes, “more than the other countervailing evidence in the case file.” While  

 attorney may not agree with how the Board weighed the evidence, any 
assertion that the Board ignored or unjustifiably discounted [Facial Reconstructive 
Surgeon] and [Nurse’s] statements is unfounded. 

 
The AO concluded, “after reviewing all of the medical records provide, I find the preponderance 
of evidence does not support the member’s claim that he should be compensated for facial 
reconstruction of 50% of the zygomatic.” 
 
In its review of your petition, the Board the entirety of the materials you provided including the 
all levels of review of your claim.  As a result of its review, the Board did not agree with your 
rationale for relief.  In reaching its decision, the Board concurred with the rationale set forth by 
the AO, which reiterated that none of your temporally proximate medical records document any 
zygomatic injury or defect.  Further, despite your argument that prior statements and medical 
records have been improperly weighed, ignored or unjustifiably discounted, the Board was 
unable to discern any such evidence.  As explained in the AO, the TSGLI Board carefully 
considered the medical evidence, including the medical opinions from the facial reconstructive 
surgeon and nurse, before finding that the weight of the temporally proximate medical records 
was more probative on the issue than those two medical opinions.  The Board ultimately 
concurred with the AO’s assessment of the evidence and also found that the lack of temporally 
proximate medical records, that mention a zygomatic injury or defect, supports a finding that you 
do not qualify for the additional $25,000 payment for surgery to correct discontinuity loss of 






